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Executive summary
This engagement report provides a summary of Roads and Maritime Services’ engagement with the
community and key stakeholders on extended weekday and new weekend and public holiday clearways on
the Pacific Highway between Pennant Hills Road, Wahroonga and Mona Vale Road, Pymble.
The Pacific Highway corridor from Wahroonga to Pymble was identified in the Sydney Clearways Strategy
in December 2013. The strategy aims to help manage congestion across the Sydney road network by
introducing new and extended clearways on busy roads that play an important role in moving people and
goods across Sydney.
Roads and Maritime traffic investigations found that new and extended clearways along the Pacific
Highway were required to help ease congestion and improve reliability of journey travel times. Our
investigations into business parking along Pacific Highway identified on-street business customer parking
on Pacific Highway through Pymble. The investigations also showed that there is sufficient parking
available in side streets and existing public car parks, close to where parking would be removed from
Pacific Highway if the new and extended clearways were installed.
On 1 May 2018, Roads and Maritime Services informed the community and key stakeholders, including
business owners, about changes to the clearway hours on Pacific Highway between Pennant Hills Road,
Wahroonga and Mona Vale Road, Pymble and asked for feedback on the business parking in Pymble (see
Appendix A for the Project Update and Appendix C for distribution area). In the announced proposal, new
and extended clearways on the Pacific Highway between Wahroonga and Pymble would operate between
6am and 7pm on weekdays and 9am and 6pm on weekends and public holidays, as shown below in Table
1.
During the engagement period, the following feedback was received:






responses from 143 individuals, including businesses, residents and other stakeholders
verbal feedback from doorknocking 20 business and stakeholders along the Pacific Highway
verbal feedback from 18 community members at an information kiosk
written feedback from eight community members at an information kiosk
comments and reactions on social media

The key matters raised included support for the extended and new clearways, the need for clearways, other
suggestions for managing congestion on Pacific Highway, concerns about merging, the impact for
businesses in Pymble and parking around schools.
A detailed summary of the feedback and responses can be found in the section of this document titled:
“Feedback summary and Roads and Maritime’s response”.

The decision
Roads and Maritime would like to thank everyone who provided feedback. After considering the feedback
received, Roads and Maritime will proceed with a revised proposal that includes changes to parking around
Pymble shops and a new merge location for southbound traffic around 100 metres after the Telegraph
Road intersection. The new and extended clearways will operate between the same hours as outlined in
the original proposal, shown in Table 1 below.
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Table 1 - New and existing clearways on Pacific Highway between Pennant Hills Road and Mona Vale Road (in both
directions)

Existing Clearways

New Clearways

Weekdays

6am-10am
(southbound)
3pm-7pm
(northbound)

6am-7pm

Weekends and
public holidays

No clearways

9am-6pm

Under the revised proposal, to improve safety for motorists travelling southbound on the Pacific Highway,
changes will be made to the merge from three lanes to two lanes before the Pymble bridge. The line
marking between Telegraph Road and Post Office Street/Grandview Street will be changed toprovide a
safer location for the merge of southbound traffic into two lanes around 100 metres after the Telegraph
Road intersection (see Figure 1 below). This location on a straighter and flatter section of the Pacific
Highway is intended to improve the visibility for merging and provides a dedicated left turn lane into Pymble
shops. This change will allow us to retain around eight parking spaces in the left turn lane between the
merge and Post Office Street and introduce a loading zone near local businesses on Pacific Highway,
outside of the morning clearways. The current southbound clearways on weekdays from 6am to 10am will
remain in the left turn lane, from the new merge to Pymble Bridge.
There will be no changes to existing parking restrictions on the Pacific Highway outside of the new
clearway hours, other than through the Pymble shops.
Roads and Maritime will continue to keep the community updated as this project progresses.

Figure 1 - Changes on the Pacific Highway in Pymble
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Introduction
Background
On 1 December 2013, the NSW Government released the Sydney Clearways Strategy as a key initiative to
reduce congestion on Sydney’s state roads. The strategy identifies over 1000 kilometres of state roads on
key corridors across Sydney, which may benefit from the introduction of new and extended clearways. The
strategy aims to increase the performance of Sydney’s state roads by introducing new or extended
clearways on roads that are experiencing congestion and not operating at full capacity to efficiently
transport people and goods across the Sydney metropolitan area.
The NSW Government’s Long Term Transport Master Plan outlines a number of responses to traffic
congestion in Sydney, aimed at improving travel on Sydney’s roads in both the short and the long term.
One of the primary means to achieve this is the use of clearways.
Traffic growth in Sydney has reached a point where there is a need to consider further improvements in the
use of the existing road network to reduce travel times. The current clearways network has been in place
for several decades, and has proven to be effective in improving travel times. A particular need has been
identified to extend clearways for weekend travel, where traffic growth has led to congestion levels similar
to that of weekday peak periods.
The Sydney Clearways Strategy also sets out a process for engaging with local communities and councils
and for ensuring alternate business customer parking is available to minimise impacts on local businesses.
The NSW Government has committed $121 million to the Sydney Clearways Strategy which includes
assisting local councils with alternate business customer parking solutions where feasible. So far, we have
delivered over 410 kilometres of new and extended weekend and weekday clearways across the Sydney
road network under the Sydney Clearways Strategy.
The Pacific Highway corridor is a key state road (State Road number 10) connecting the Sydney CBD to
Hornsby and forms part of the M1/A1 corridor which runs to the Queensland border and is a strategically
important primary freight corridor. This state road is managed and maintained by Roads and Maritime.
The section of the Pacific Highway, between Pennant Hills Road, Wahroonga and Mona Vale Road,
Pymble is 5.5 kilometres in each direction. It is a six lane road except for sections with a reduced number of
lanes to provide turning lanes or for narrow bridges. Investigations in 2018 found that around 65,000
vehicles travel on Pacific Highway past Blytheswood Avenue at Warrawee each day, including weekends.
Existing weekday clearways operate southbound from 6am to 10am and northbound from 3pm to 7pm.
There are ‘No Parking’ and ‘No Stopping’ restrictions that operate at other times on parts of this corridor,
including Sundays.
The investigations showed that this section of Pacific Highway would benefit from all day weekday and
weekend clearways, including the inter-peak period, based on hourly traffic volumes and travel times.
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The proposal
Roads and Maritime Services is proposing to extend the existing weekday clearway hours and introducing
new weekend and public holiday clearways on Pacific Highway between Pennant Hills Road, Wahroonga
and Mona Vale Road, Pymble.
The new clearway hours on this section of the Pacific Highway (in both directions) would be:



6am-7pm on weekdays
9am-6pm on weekends and public holidays.

A map of the corridor and the proposed clearway hours are shown in Figure 2.
As part of the proposal, there would be no changes to existing parking restrictions on this section of Pacific
Highway outside the new clearway hours.
In May 2015, Roads and Maritime investigated business customer parking along the Pacific Highway
Pennant Hills Road, Wahroonga and Mona Vale Road, Pymble to identify alternate business parking
arrangements, which could accommodate for the removal of parking from the Pacific Highway. The study
assessed the usage and duration of business parking on this section of Pacific Highway and available
parking in nearby side streets and public car parks. Further investigations were undertaken in March 2018
to verify these findings.
The investigations identified that there is sufficient parking available in side streets and existing public car
parks, close to where parking would be removed from Pacific Highway if the new and extended clearways
are installed.
On 1 May 2018, Roads and Maritime sought feedback from the community, businesses and stakeholders
on the business parking to understand their experience, and if there were other potential locations or
options that we needed to consider to meet current business parking demand along the corridor.
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Figure 2 - Clearways on Pacific Highway between Wahroonga and Pymble (May 2018 project update).
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Engagement approach
Engagement objectives
Roads and Maritime engaged with the community to understand their concerns and needs, so that this
feedback can be considered as part of the decision making process where possible.
This allows Roads and Maritime to:





seek comment, feedback, ideas and suggestions for consideration when making a decision on a matter
that has not yet been determined
advise directly affected stakeholders of changes and/or proposals
build a database of interested and concerned community members with whom to continue engagement
with during the project’s development and delivery
advise the community on how they can obtain further information and communicate feedback.

How engagement was done
Roads and Maritime adopted an ‘inform’ and ‘consult’ engagement approach for this project to:




‘Inform’ the community, businesses and other stakeholders on the proposed extended weekday and
new weekend clearways hours, as these have been determined based on traffic volumes and travel
times; and
‘Consult’ on business parking to understand if the experience confirms that there is sufficient parking in
nearby side streets and council car parks, and if there are other potential locations or options we need
to consider to meet current business parking demand in Pymble.

Roads and Maritime commenced engagement with the community and stakeholders on Tuesday 1 May
2018 and feedback closed on Monday 21 May 2018 (see Table 3).
Table 2 - Community and stakeholder engagement timeline
Method

Event

Date

Briefed the Member for Ku-ring-gai, Alister
Henskens MP

3 April and 6 June 2018
29 March 2018 – Briefing to council staff

Meeting with Ku-ring-gai Council
22 May 2018 – Briefing to councillors
Stakeholder
Doorknocked businesses in Pymble and
Meetings
other identified stakeholders on Pacific
Highway.

Follow up meetings with community,
stakeholders and businesses

1 May 2018

Ad hoc throughout feedback period
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Project
Update
Distribution

Project Update (see Appendix A) distributed
to 6,475 properties within the distribution
area (see Appendix C).

1 and 2 May 2018

Project Update emailed to local MP

1 May 2018

Project Update emailed to key stakeholders
including Local Council, police, emergency
services and utility companies.

1 May 2018

Project Update to inform of the kiosk (see
Appendix B) distributed to 6,475 properties
14 May 2018
within the distribution area (see Appendix C).
Website

Social
media post

Information
kiosk at
Turramurra
Station
Close of
feedback

Project webpage with information including
the Project Update.

1 May 2018

Facebook post (see Appendix C) to inform of
1 May 2018
the project and link to the project page.
Facebook post (see Appendix C) to inform of
11 May 2018
the kiosk and link to the project page.
The Clearways project team was available to
discuss the clearway and alternate business 17 May 2018
parking with the public.
21 May 2018
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Engagement summary
Overview
On 1 May 2018, Roads and Maritime informed the community and key stakeholders, including business
owners, about changes to the clearway hours and sought feedback from businesses and the community on
the parking outside shops between Telegraph Road and Grandview Street, Pymble.
The community was informed through a project update distributed to 6,475 properties along the Pacific
Highway and surrounding streets. As part of the engagement, 20 directly impacted businesses and
organisations were doorknocked.
In total, we received feedback from 143 stakeholders, community members and residents, who provided
support for the proposed clearways changes or raised a number of concerns.
Table 3 summarises the feedback received during the community engagement on the clearways and the
business parking in Pymble.
In summary, key matters raised included:







support for the extended and new clearways
questions about the need for clearways
other suggestions for managing congestion on the Pacific Highway
the pinch point over Pymble bridge and concerns about southbound traffic merging
the impact on businesses if on-street parking is removed through Pymble
concerns over parking around Schools, especially during sporting events.

Two geo-targeted social media posts (see Appendix C) were also published on Facebook. This enabled us
to target the wider community and road users who travel along the road corridor to inform them of the
changes, the kiosk and encourage feedback. The posts, which reached over 48,000 people, received a
total of 797 reactions, the majority positive. There were also 228 comments mentioning:







support for widening of Pacific Highway to three lanes
pinch points on the corridor
support for removal of parking on Pacific Highway
concerns over the changing lane configuration on the corridor and the ensuing effectiveness of
clearways
nominations for other clearways including other parts of the Pacific Highway
concerns about the impact on local businesses and residents.

There were also a number of comments via social media that were considered out of scope for this project.

Feedback and Roads and Maritime’s responses
Roads and Maritime has summarised the feedback received and provided responses below in Table 3.
This report will be made available to the public.
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All feedback has been considered to help Roads and Maritime make decisions on the alternate business
parking arrangements. Matters raised during engagement that are out of scope of this project have been
forwarded to the relevant bodies/departments.
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Feedback summary and Roads and Maritime’s response
Table 3 - Feedback received via email and direct stakeholder engagement

Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response

Clearway
justification

The proposal to modify clearways on the
Pacific highway is a great idea.

The Sydney Clearways Strategy published in December 2013 identified over 1000
kilometres of state roads on key corridors across Sydney, which may benefit from the
introduction of new and extended weekday and new weekend clearways, to improve the
movement of goods and people. These routes were identified, based on an assessment of
the following criteria:

Parking on the left lane Northbound to Knox
Grammar School stops driver confusion as it
turns from three to two lanes and back to
three.
By only introducing certain clearways the
cause of slow traffic which could be many
kilometres away isn't addressed.

Due to the lane configuration on this section of
the Pacific Highway, where three lanes
become two, clearways won't reduce
congestion. This includes including north
between Telegraph Road and Beechworth
Road, between Gilda Street and Munderah
Street and the bridge in Pymble over the
railway.



directional traffic flows exceed 800 vehicles per hour per lane



travel speeds are 30km/h or below during peak periods.

The Pacific Highway corridor plays a vital role in Sydney’s transport network and is
identified as a strategically important primary freight corridor in the ‘NSW Freight and Port
Strategy’.
The Pacific Highway is a six lane road except for sections, mainly northbound, with a
reduced number of lanes to provide turning lanes or for narrow bridges.
Investigations of 2018 traffic counter data found that around 65,000 vehicles travel on
Pacific Highway past Blytheswood Avenue at Warrawee each day, including weekends.
Vehicles on Pacific Highway also travel slower than 30km/h regularly throughout the day.
The investigations showed that this section of Pacific Highway would benefit from all day
weekday and weekend clearways, including the inter-peak period, based on hourly traffic
volumes and travel times. This would also provide consistency across the network.
For traffic volume and travel time graphs, please refer to the ‘Frequently asked questions
about new and extended clearways’, published on the project page.
In addition to the clearways program, the NSW Government has also committed $31M To
addressing Pinch Points on the Pacific Highway corridor, under the Urban Roads Pinch
Point Program. Investigations on these pinch points have commenced.
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Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response

Volume data was collected in 2015. Is there
more recent data.

An independent traffic study was completed in 20151 and verified in 20182. The graphs
below show traffic volume data for 2018.

Figure 3 - Weekday northbound traffic volume on Pacific Highway in Wahroonga

1
2

Survey was undertaken using pneumatic tubes on Pacific Highway between Munderah Street and Gilda Avenue in May and June 2015
Survey was undertaken using pneumatic tubes on Pacific Highway between Munderah Street and Gilda Avenue in April 2018
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Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response

Figure 4 - Weekend northbound traffic volume on Pacific Highway in Wahroonga

Figure 5 - Weekday southbound traffic volume on Pacific Highway in Wahroonga
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Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response

Figure 6 - Weekend southbound traffic volume on Pacific Highway in Wahroonga

North Connex will reduce traffic on Pacific
Highway meaning there’s no need for new
clearways

Clearways investigations assessed the current traffic volumes along the corridor and did
not include any changes resulting from the North Connex project.
Investigation work carried out for the North Connex project, and included in the
Environmental Impact Statement, forecasted that while traffic volumes for both light and
heavy vehicles, would be reduced as a result of the major project. Volumes on the Pacific
Highway north of Bobbin Head Road would be higher than the existing (2013) volumes
after completion of the major project in both 2019 and 2029.
More information about the North Connex project can be found at northconnex.com.au.

Clearway
hours

There are already clearways in place and
timed parking
Grandview Street through to Mona Vale Road
is already "no stopping" so new and extended
clearways will not impact on traffic.

This section of Pacific Highway between Wahroonga and Pymble was identified in the
Sydney Clearways Strategy for investigation of weekday and weekend clearways in both
directions. Pacific Highway is an important commuter and freight route. During peak
periods, existing parking restrictions including clearways are effective in maximising the
performance of the corridor. However traffic volumes currently experienced throughout the
day and on weekends warrant extensions of clearway hours of operation.

Why is the clearways being introduced
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Category

Feedback
southbound beyond 10am?
Only introduce clearways before and after
school hours
It would be great for clearways to be
introduced on weekends
The weekend clearway should start from 6am
to accommodate the hundreds of cyclists
merging into the second lane due to parked
cars.
Extend clearways from 5am-7pm on Saturdays
and Sundays
The Pacific Highway clearway should be full
time, both ways.
Saturdays are becoming almost as busy due to
lanes being used for parking.
The congestion is in a northerly direction rather
than South towards the City, so no extended
clearways are needed

Property
access,
amenity and
parking

What if my driveway isn't wide enough to
accept large deliveries by trucks?
How will delivery vehicles, maintenance
contractors and tradespeople access my
property if they can't park on the Highway?
Service/delivery vehicles may park illegally
because of clearways.

Roads and Maritimes' response
Investigations found that around 65,000 vehicles travel on Pacific Highway past
Blytheswood Avenue at Warrawee each day, including weekends.
On weekdays, southbound volume peaks at about 3600 vehicles per hour and remain
around 1600 vehicles per hour until 6.30pm. Northbound volume reaches its peak of
around 2400 vehicles around 5pm.
Southbound volume on weekends is between 2000 and 2400 vehicles per hour, while
northbound remains fairly constant around 2000 vehicles per hour.
Vehicles on Pacific Highway also travel slower than 30km/h regularly throughout the day.
For traffic volume and travel time graphs, please refer to the ‘Frequently asked questions
about new and extended clearways’, published on the project page.
The investigations showed that this section of Pacific Highway would benefit from all day
weekday and weekend clearways, including the inter-peak period, based on hourly traffic
volumes and travel times.
This would also provide consistency across the network.
When ‘No Parking’ or ‘No Stopping’ restrictions are in place, illegally parked vehicles are
unable to be towed under these restrictions. Clearways allow vehicles to be towed. This
helps keep vehicles moving by making all lanes available to motorists.
We understand that the new and extended clearway hours will change parking conditions in
front of properties, which may cause some inconvenience for residents and visitors.
However, the primary purpose of a state road such as the Pacific Highway corridor is to
move people and goods efficiently across Sydney.
Any parking currently permitted on the state road is not specifically allocated to residents or
properties. Parking impacts on the primary function of the road and Roads and Maritime
change parking restrictions across the state road network to ensure they are meeting their
primary purpose.

There will be insufficient parking on the side
streets

During clearway hours, tradespeople, delivery trucks and visitors are encouraged to park
within properties where possible.

Most residential blocks don’t have enough
visitor parking

If parking is not available on your property, tradespeople, delivery trucks and visitors will
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Category

Feedback
Gilda Avenue is already full of parked cars
from the school during the week and when
there is a function. What are the alternate
parking options?
Introduce new and extended clearways after
completion of local school parking facilities in
February 2019.
How will parents be able to drop-off and pickup children at local schools during the week
and Saturday sport if clearways are installed?

Roads and Maritimes' response
need to park in local side streets and walk to your property.
This is similar to all other state roads where clearways and ‘No Stopping’ restrictions are in
place.
Deliveries that require vehicles to stop on Pacific Highway should be arranged outside the
clearway hours.

Roads and Maritimes’ investigations found that of the four schools along this section of the
Pacific Highway, only one had parking permitted on the state road directly adjacent to the
school.
All schools have dedicated drop off and pick up areas that are off Pacific Highway either on
school grounds or in local side streets.
It is considered that relocating parking from the State Road onto side streets, carparks and
driveways will provide a safer parking environment than currently provided on Pacific
Highway, especially for school children, as pedestrians will not be getting in/out of parked
vehicles adjacent to busy high volume traffic lanes.

Business
parking

There is not enough alternate parking.
How was it determined that there is sufficient
parking for customers visiting the Pymble
shopping district?
The Grandview Lane Carpark and Alma Street
carpark are too far from businesses.
In most cases there is no parking available at
the proposed alternate parking on Grandview
Street.
The clearway proposed on the east side of the
Pacific Highway between Telegraph Road and
Pymble Railway Overbridge will negatively
impact businesses.

An independent traffic and parking study along the Pacific Highway between Wahroonga
and Pymble was completed in May 2015, and verified in 2018. This considered information
on the number of vehicles parked on the Pacific Highway, as well as their duration of stay,
to understand the changes that residents, visitors and business customers would need to
make.
The study found that, along the whole corridor, there were up to 65 vehicles parked on
weekdays and up to 29 vehicles parked on weekends near schools, and in retail and
commercial areas, primarily around Pymble.
In March 2018 a further independent parking survey was carried out to validate the
findings. On Pacific Highway between Telegraph Road and Post Office Lane, a peak
weekday demand of 22 vehicles was observed during lunchtime on Fridays and peak
weekend demand of 16 at lunchtime on Saturdays. On weekdays, more than 72 spaces
were available in nearby side streets and carparks in the surveyed Pymble commercial
area at all times. On weekends, more than 100 spaces in nearby side streets and carparks
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Category

Feedback
The clearways make businesses inaccessible
to the elderly or disabled customers if they
can't park on the Pacific Highway.
The nearest pedestrian crossing is too far for
customers to walk.

Roads and Maritimes' response
were available at all times.
Based on feedback, Roads and Maritime has revised the proposal. This change will allow
us to retain around eight parking spaces in the left turn lane between the merge and Post
Office Street and introduce a loading zone near local businesses on Pacific Highway,
outside of the morning clearways.
The changes move the merge before Pymble bridge to a straighter and flatter section of the
Pacific Highway, which is intended to improve visibility for merging and allows for a
dedicated left turn lane for motorists to access Pymble.

Post Office Lane is already very narrow,
servicing unit blocks and businesses, so
introducing additional parking will make things
worse.

In the May project update (Appendix A), the parking indicated in Post Office Lane was
included on the Pymble town centre map to highlight the off-street parking that a number of
businesses already have available. There are no plans to change the existing on street
parking conditions in Post Office Lane.

There will be more noise when customers park
in Post Office Lane
Buses and
Taxis

Clearways won't reduce the number of buses
stopping outside local schools on the Pacific
Highway in Wahroonga.
How will buses stop outside our block during
the extended clearways times?

Under NSW road rules, buses and taxis are allowed to stop on a clearway to drop off or
pick up passengers. Emergency vehicles are exempt from clearways restrictions.
We are working with Ku-ring-gai Council to identify longer term parking options for buses
that need to layover for longer periods, particularly on weekends.

How can buses layover near schools?

Safety

Change the clearways southbound between
Woodville Avenue and Borambil Street to a
bus lane.

As per the Sydney Clearways Strategy, clearways may be elevated to transit lanes, bus
lanes or bus only lanes/transit ways in the future. However, there is no proposal to do so at
this time.

Pacific Highway southbound through Pymble
onto the Pymble Bridge is dangerous as cars
merge late from the left lane and force their
way into the middle lane.

Based on feedback, Roads and Maritime has revised the proposal.
To help motorists travelling southbound on Pacific Highway, the merge from three lanes to
two lanes before the Pymble bridge, will be relocated to create a formal merge point around
100m after the Telegraph Road intersection.
This will keep three lanes available through the Telegraph Road intersection to maintain
capacity.
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Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response

The current arrangements pose a road safety
risk as people merge from the outside lane to
the middle lane to avoid parked cars and to
avoid cars leaving their car parking spaces in
peak periods.

The removal of parked cars on the kerbside lane during the clearway hours would improve
sight lines for vehicles exiting driveways and vehicles travelling along the kerbside lane and
assist in reducing the risk of crashes.

How will I enter and exit my driveway safely?

In addition, allowing the use of all lanes on Pacific Highway should improve the efficiency
through existing intersections, allowing more vehicles to cross during each traffic signal
cycle. This often results in ‘platooning’ where groups of vehicles travel closer together in
bunches or platoons (i.e. groups of vehicles) at similar speeds with larger gaps between
each platoon.
Larger gaps between platoons of vehicles allow more time to safely exit driveways or side
streets, when compared with a steady stream of individual vehicles as observed when
intersections and roads are not operating efficiently.

Reduced parking may encourage unsafe
pedestrian crossing of the Pacific Highway.
What about the safety for pedestrians walking
next to the highway?
Parking on the highway outside the school
helps slow down traffic making it safer for the
kids to cross the road at the traffic lights
outside of the school zone hours.
Clearways will encourage speeding.

Reduce speed limit to 50 km/h.

The proposed clearways on Pacific Highway will remove parking in the kerbside lane during
clearway hours. It is considered that relocating parking from the State Road onto side
streets, carparks and driveways may provide a safer parking environment than currently
provided on Pacific Highway, as pedestrians will not be getting in/out of parked vehicles
adjacent to busy high volume traffic lanes. Additionally, the need for through traffic to
weave and change lanes to manoeuvre around parked vehicles will be alleviated during
clearway operation.
Irrespective of whether or not clearways are in place, pedestrians need to cross in a safe
manner. Roads and Maritime strongly encourages pedestrians to use the nearest
pedestrian facility, to cross the Pacific Highway.
Clearways will improve the flow of traffic along the road as all lanes of traffic will be
available to road users.
The crash history for this section of the Pacific Highway corridor in the five-year period
between 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2017 shows that there were 305 reported crashes, with
more than half of these related to manoeuvring:


140 rear-end crashes (44%)



31 lane change (9.7%)



4 hit parked vehicle (1.3%)



2 vehicle leaving driveway (0.6%)
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Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response
The introduction of clearways is expected to reduce the number of these types of crashes,
as removing parked cars from the kerbside lane removes the need for road users to merge
with moving traffic in the adjacent lane, resulting in a safer environment for road users.
It also reduces the risk of vehicles being involved in side swipe crashes.
The NSW Police is responsible for monitoring the road network to ensure road users
comply with all road rules and regulations. We encourage members of the public to report
speeding, dangerous driving or unsafe behaviour on the road network to the police.
Along this section of the Pacific Highway corridor there are fixed speed cameras between
Gilda Avenue and Woodville Avenue, in the vicinity of Knox Grammar, Warrawee Public
and Abbotsleigh Senior School Campus.
An initiative of the NSW Speed Camera Strategy allows anyone to nominate locations for
speed camera enforcement by visiting saferroadsnsw.com.au. The information you provide,
together with crash data and other road safety information will help to prioritise future
locations for speed cameras in NSW.

Out of Scope
There were a number of responses that were considered out of scope for this project.
Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response

Other
Clearways
nominations

Extend clearways on Pacific Highway to:

The 2013 Sydney Clearways Strategy identified the section of the Pacific Highway corridor
from Wahroonga to Artarmon. Corridors identified in the strategy are currently under further
investigation for new and extended clearways. We will continue to work with Ku-ring-gai
council to investigate and develop alternate business parking in these areas as part of any
future new clearway proposals.



Linfield



Gordon



north of Fullers Road



southbound side to Park Avenue



Help Street/Fuller Road.

Install clearways on Penshurst Street,
Chatswood

In March 2018, new and extended clearways were introduced in both directions on Pacific
Highway between Chatswood and Artarmon from 6am to 7pm on weekdays and 9am to
6pm on weekends and public holidays.
Thank you for the nomination of new and extended clearways on Pensthurst Street,
Chatswood. Pensthurst Street has been identified in Sydney Clearways Strategy. The
strategy identifies over 1000 kilometres of state roads on key corridors across Sydney,
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Category

Local issues

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response
which may benefit from the introduction of new and extended weekday and new weekend
clearways, to improve the movement of goods and people. Nominations like this one help
us to prioritise future work.

Install clearways on Fox Valley Road

Fox Valley Road is a regional road managed by Ku-ring-gai Council. We have forwarded
your nomination to Council for their consideration.

Improve traffic conditions on Avon Road,
Everton Street and Pymble Avenue

Roads and Maritime Services manage state roads, and local Councils (such as the Ku-ringgai Council) manage local roads such as Avon Road, Everton Street, Pymble Avenue, Post
Office Lane, Grandview Street and Gilda Avenue. The Pymble carparks are all managed
and maintained by Ku-ring-gai Council.

There should be parking restrictions on
Grandview Street from the Mona Vale Road
intersection for a length of 200 metres.
Limit parking to one side of Gilda Avenue to
help with truck deliveries

Any feedback and traffic suggestions relating to any local streets or carparks have been
forwarded to the Ku-ring-gai Council for their investigation and consideration. We
recommend that any traffic matters on local roads be raised with council to ensure the
appropriate government agency is reviewing and considering them accordingly.

I would suggest proving a safe drop-off and
pick-up solution around the Pymble station.
Parking in side streets may need to be timed or
metered with locals provided parking permits to
cater for the new demand.
Provide additional disabled car park spots in
the Grandview Lane Carpark and Grandview
Street, and Alma Street Carpark
Redevelop Pymble station precinct
Request to repave Post Office Lane
Other
improvements
along the
Pacific
Highway
corridor

There is a need for pedestrian crossings on the Roads and Maritime must balance the needs of all road users on any state road, but
Pacific Highway between Livingstone Avenue
particularly very busy corridors like the Pacific Highway.
in Pymble and Park Avenue, Gordon.
There are no current crossing facilities between Livingstone Avenue and Park Avenue,
Gordon. Roads and Maritime has no plans to install additional crossing facilities on the
Install a pedestrian bridge and escalator near
Pacific Highway at this time.
Knox Grammar School.
There is a signalised pedestrian crossing located at Knox Grammar Schools between Gilda
Avenue and Munderah Street.
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Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response
Requests for new pedestrian bridges are considered in accordance with Roads and
Maritime’s pedestrian bridge eligibility and prioritisation assessment. The assessment
considers:


Existing pedestrian infrastructure



Pedestrian crossing demand and waiting times



Pedestrian safety and crash history



Vehicle numbers



Land use



Alternative options



Bridge feasibility.

As and when funding is made available, Roads and Maritime must allocate funds on a
priority basis to where the greatest benefit can be achieved, particularly given the high
number of sites throughout Sydney where pedestrian bridges are requested.
A pedestrian bridge is not being considered for this site, at this time.
Add a right turn in a southerly direction from
Bridge Street, Pymble onto the Pacific
Highway

Roads and Maritime must balance the needs of all road users on any state road, but
particularly very busy corridors like the Pacific Highway.
There is no plans to add additional movements at Bridge Street at this time.
Motorists can access Pacific Highway southbound from Bridge Street, by exiting West
Street onto Ryde Road and using the signals on Ryde Road at Pacific Highway to travel
south.

Will the road layout of the Pennant Hills Road
be following the completion of the North
Connex Tunnel in late 2019 include a reserved
bus/cycle lane?

Specific information about the North Connex project, and associated works can be found at
the project website at northconnex.com.au or by calling the project team on 1800 997 057

Install lights on Turramurra Bridge, northbound
to guide drivers when three lanes become two

While this request is not within the scope of this project, we have forwarded it on to the
appropriate team at Roads and Maritime Services to consider in future planning.

Using plastic markers to open and close lanes

As in many other locations across the road network in Sydney, these markers are used at
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Category

Pacific
Highway pinch
points

Feedback
in Turramurra is not dynamic enough to
respond to actual traffic flows

Roads and Maritimes' response
set times to cater for morning and afternoon peak flows.

Make both lanes from Kissing Point Road,
Turramurra a right turn only onto Pacific
Highway

Roads and Maritime must balance the needs of all road users on any state road, but
particularly very busy corridors like the Pacific Highway. Kissing Point Road is a regional
road feeding onto the Pacific Highway. Removing the left turn option would require
motorists to use local residential roads or take significant detours and as such there are no
plans to make changes at this intersection at this time.

To reduce congestion on the Pacific Highway
you need to work on the pinch points at
Pymble, Turramurra, Warrawee and
Wahroonga.

The Sydney Clearways Strategy sets out an immediate solution to easing congestion by
using the existing road space to its full capacity to get more out of our roads now.

Removing the inside S lanes to increase the
flow and safety of cyclist and motorist who are
most vulnerable when merging with the traffic
flow.

The NSW Government is also investing in projects to address pinch points along the
corridor. The $300M Urban Roads Pinch Point Program has identified the Pacific Highway
corridor for investigation of these pinch points.
Roads and Maritime will keep the community updated on all projects to help ease
congestion on this key state road corridor.

Make the Pacific Highway three lanes each
way, at all times
Extend the northbound third lane from where it
ends just after Kirawa Cl, Turramurra to the
next street Finlay Road, Turramurra
Put traffic lights at the intersection of Redleaf
Avenue and Pacific Highway, Wahroonga
The turn-off lane from Pacific Highway into Fox
Valley Road is a pinch point
Three lanes are needed northbound between
Lamond Drive, Warrawee and Blytheswood
Avenue in Warrawee
Congestion is due to the right turn lanes
between Livingstone Avenue and Mona Vale
Road, Pymble.
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Category

Feedback

Roads and Maritimes' response

There should be two dedicated right turn lanes
onto the M1 from the Pacific Highway, to stop
the pinch point traffic before it even gets on to
the M1.
Bicycle
facilities

It would be excellent if you could include a bike
lane on the same length that the clearway is
being proposed

There are no plans to include cycle facilities along the Pacific Hwy corridor between
Wahroonga and Pymble at this time. However, the Future Transport 2056 strategy, shows
the long term objective is to provide a bicycle corridor between Hornsby and Chatswood.

Transit lanes

Introduce T3 transit lane on the Pacific
Highway to encourage car sharing and
increase road capacity

As per the Sydney Clearways Strategy, clearways may be elevated to transit lanes, bus
lanes or bus only lanes/transit ways in the future. However, there is no proposal to do so at
this time.

Train station
improvements

Pymble railway station is in need of a lift at the
station or ramps.

Transport for New South Wales initiative the Transport Access Program provides a better
experience for public transport customers by delivering accessible, modern, secure and
integrated transport infrastructure including station upgrades and commuter car parks
around train stations.

We need a multi-storey carpark near all train
stations
Is it possible to build a pedestrian bridge
across or underpass under the Turramurra
railway
Enforcement

Additional
investment

We have passed on your suggestions to Transport for New South Wales for their
consideration.
More information about the Transport Access Program, can be found at
transport.nsw.gov.au/projects-tap

Existing disabled parking is not policed and
used by non-disabled drivers

NSW Police is responsible for monitoring the road network to ensure users comply with all
road rules and regulations. We encourage members of the public to report illegal parking,
dangerous driving or unsafe behaviour on the road network to the police or local Council for
illegal parking.

Increase in vehicles parked in clearways
because it is not effectively enforced

Members of the public can call the Transport Management Centre on 131 700 to report a
vehicle parked in a clearway. This means immediate action can be taken to move the
vehicle obstructing traffic flow and redistribute traffic across all lanes to ease congestion
and improve journey times.

Replicate Pacific Highway as a tunnel.

Over 410 kilometres of clearways have been implemented across Sydney since December
2013 and have been proven to be a low cost and timely option for addressing congestion.
A tunnel to replace the Pacific Highway is out of scope of the clearways program.
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Decision
Roads and Maritime thank everyone who considered the proposal and provided comments during the
feedback period.
Based on the feedback from the community and businesses in Pymble, Roads and Maritime will proceed
with a revised proposal that includes changes to the parking around Pymble shops.
To improve safety for motorists travelling southbound on Pacific Highway, the merge from three lanes to
two lanes before the Pymble bridge has been moved earlier. The line marking between Telegraph Road
and Post Office Street/Grandview Street will be changed to merge southbound traffic into two lanes around
100 metres after the Telegraph Road intersection. This location on a straighter and flatter section of Pacific
Highway is intended to improve the visibility for merging and provides a dedicated left turn lane into Pymble
shops.
This maintains three lanes through the Telegraph Road intersection to ensure efficiency and throughput of
the traffic lights.
This change will allow us to retain around eight southbound parking spaces in the left turn lane between the
merge and Post Office Street and introduce a loading zone near local businesses on Pacific Highway,
outside the morning clearways.
The new clearway hours on Pacific Highway between Pennant Hills Road, Wahroonga and Mona Vale
Road, Pymble, will be 6am to 7pm on weekdays and 9am to 6pm on weekends and public holidays, in both
directions. The current southbound clearways on weekdays from 6am to 10am will remain in the left turn
lane from the new merge to Grandview Street.
Roads and Maritime is planning to install the new weekend clearways and extended weekday clearways as
well as the new merge point in July 2018. We will continue to keep the community and stakeholders
informed as the project progresses.
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Appendices
Appendix A – Project Update May 2018
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Appendix B – Project Update May 2018
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Appendix C – Distribution Area
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Appendix C – Social Media Posts
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